PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 05 /2014

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT),
JAWAHARLAL NEHRU CUSTOM HOUSE, NHAVA SHEVA,
POST – URAN, DIST. RAIGAD, MAHARASHTRA-400 707


PUBLIC NOTICE NO. 05/2014

Large number of Bills of Entry, are pending in the queue of query to importers and post-assessment, for payment of duty in the Bank list in the EDI System. Many of these Bills of Entry are pending for more than 2-3 years.

The latest lists as per ICES 1.5 have been uploaded on the JNCH Website www.webmaxtechnologies.net/jnch. Importers and Customs Brokers concerned are requested to check the list of such Bills of Entry and expedite necessary action to clear the pendency.

Sd / 13.02.2014
(SEEMA JERE BISHT)
COMMISSIONER OF CUSTOMS (IMPORT) JNCH

Copy to:-
1. The Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-II.
2. The Commissioner of Customs (Export).
3. All the Addl/ Joint Commissioner of Customs (Import), JNCH.
4. All Trade Associations
5. AC/EDI for display at JNCH Website